
EXT. TEA PARTY - AFTERNOON

ALLISON walks among the tables, saying goodbye to fellow 
PARTY GUESTS. She’s dressed in a 1950s style knee-length 
white dress with bright red polka dots. She carries a small 
red hand purse over one arm, her hands graced by red satin 
gloves that come up above her elbows.

She stops to tie her hair back in a red kerchief, checking 
her herself in a small compact.

She finds the HOSTESS and gives her loving kisses on each 
cheek and a smile, before she turns to look around the party 
for her husband.

ALLISON
Have you seen Gregory by any 
chance?

HOSTESS
Oh no dear, I’m sorry. He must be 
in the garden?

The Hostess turns to talk to another PARTY GUEST as Allison 
moves towards the Garden. 

EXT. THE GARDEN - CONTINUOUS

Allison searches among the beautiful maze like foliage. She 
stops to smell the red roses when he hears VOICES in the 
distance and heads towards them.

GUEST 1 (O.S.)
Did you see? Can you believe it, 
he’s married! Three times now!

GUEST 2 (O.S.)
It’s disgusting, and she’s so 
clueless. He’s not going to stop.

Allison steps into the small space, interrupting their 
gossip.

ALLISON
Excuse me, have you seen my husband 
Gregory?

GUEST 2
(whispering to Guest 1)

Oh my God, she heard us.

GUEST 1
Sh! Uh, no sorry Allison, no idea.



ALLISON
OK. Thanks.

They stare after her as Allison briskly turns away and 
continues down the path. Her red heels CLICK loudly on the 
bricked path.

GUEST 1 (O.S.)
It will bite her in the ass one of 
these days if she doesn’t keep 
house.

They titter loudly. Allison ignores them and heads deeper 
into the Garden.

EXT. THE GREENHOUSE - CONTINUOUS

Allison can hear a MAN’S VOICE rumbling as she approaches the 
Greenhouse. She perks up and smiles, pulling the great door 
open.

INT. THE GREENHOUSE - CONTINUOUS

Allison walks quickly among the greenery, looking for her 
husband. She comes upon GREGORY, a bear of a man, and 
MARIANNE, a fellow socialite, in each other’s arms.

Allison drops her purse, spilling its contents including her 
cell phone. Her eyes well up with tears. Neither one of them 
has noticed her yet. 

Gregory has his hand up Marianne’s skirt as he buries his 
face in her neck. Allison can’t see his face. Marianne’s eyes 
are closed in ecstacy.

MARIANNE
Oh Gregory!

Allison’s hands ball into fists and her face twists in anger.

ALLISON
Gregory. How could you?!

Marianne opens her eyes suddenly to see Allison staring at 
them.

MARIANNE
Oh shit.

She tries to push Gregory off, but he still hasn’t noticed 
Allison. He starts to pin Marianne down by her wrists but she 
fights him.
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GREGORY
What the hell Marianne!

ALLISON
They told me you were like this, 
but I didn’t listen. 

Gregory pulls Marianne up by her wrists and pushes her onto 
the bench behind him, dropping her. Marianne rubs her wrists 
where he grabbed her, looking hurt.

MARIANNE
Not so rough Gregory...

GREGORY
(to Marianne)

Shut your mouth.

He stares at Allison with furious intensity, Allison doesn’t 
back down. Marianne quietly gathers up her things behind 
them.

GREGORY (CONT’D)
(to Allison)

And what are you going to do about 
it?

ALLISON
I want a divorce.

GREGORY
Don’t be an idiot. What will 
everyone think? We just got 
married.

He stands up to his full height, he’s twice as large as 
Allison and towers over her. His smile is warm, but his eyes 
are dead. He steps forward.

ALLISON
Don’t you dare touch me.

Marianne sneaks out the Greenhouse door. Only Allison turns 
to watch her go.

ALLISON (CONT’D)
(to Marianne)

I’ll give you a call tomorrow 
sweetheart. I’m sure you’re husband 
will want to know all about 
tonight.
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The door slams shut behind Marianne as she makes a run for 
it. Her heels clack down the paved walkway. When they fade 
away, Gregory lunges for Allison. 

He grabs for her arm but she slips out of his grip. He’s left 
with nothing but her red glove as she runs out of the back of 
the Greenhouse.

EXT. FIELD BEHIND GREENHOUSE - CONTINUOUS

Allison bursts out of the Greenhouse back door like a red 
rocket, running for the tree line at full speed. She kicks 
off her shoes as she looks behind her. Gregory shoves the 
door open. He gets half way across the open field before 
Allison crosses into the Woods.

EXT. WOODS - CONTINUOUS

Allison’s tights are ripped, she’s lost her other glove. Her 
kerchief has fallen around her neck, and her hair is loose 
and free. 

She pauses in a clearing, leaning against a tree to catch her 
breath but not daring to sit down. She spins around, looking 
for any sign of life.

ALLISON
HELP!! HELP!! IS THERE ANYBODY OUT 
THERE? PLEASE!

She gasps for air and starts walking, holding her side from a 
cramp.

A CRACK in the Woods. Allison looks around wildly. A dark 
shape moving amongst the trees.

Gregory is upon her suddenly, grabbing her by the hair. But 
she slips free and sprints away from him. 

GREGORY
ALLISON!!!

EXT. THE CLEARING - CONTINUOUS

Allison bursts into another clearing, but this one is 
occupied by a small wood cabin. 

ALLISON
Help! PLEASE HELP!
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She runs up the steps and pounds on the front door. The door 
opens, startling Allison.

An older woman stands before her, MATILDA AKA “MATTY”

MATTY
What in the world is going on!

Allison pushes past her and shuts the door behind them.

INT. THE CABIN - CONTINUOUS

Allison takes in the Cabin interior. It’s small and homey. 
Matty lives alone. There’s a small bed in the corner, some 
wood piled by the fireplace, and a single chair with a table.

ALLISON
You have to help me! My husband is 
going to kill me. Do you have a 
phone?

Allison starts looking around the room.

MATTY
Young lady, I don’t have a phone 
let alone electricity. That’s how I 
like it. Now slow down. You look a 
fright.

She guides Allison to a chair and helps her sit down. She 
fills her a mug of water from a tin pitcher

ALLISON
You don’t understand, he’ll be here 
any second! 

She drinks the water and runs her hands through her hair. 
Matty eyes Allison’s wrecked dress and lack of shoes.

MATTY
I can at least get ya fixed up 
before we figure something out.

She digs around in a trunk and finds some brown slacks and a 
button up shirt. She grabs a pair of worn out boots from 
behind the door, along with some thick socks.

EXT. THE CABIN - LATE AFTERNOON

Matty sits on the front porch in a rocking chair, a shotgun 
thrown across her lap. She eyes the treeline but all’s quiet.
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The front door opens and Allison emerges, cleaned up and 
looking capable.

ALLISON
Thank you.

Allison ties her red kerchief around her neck, the only thing 
she’s saved from her fancy outfit.

MATTY
I got you a few things together. A 
sandwich and a canteen. And a 
compass.

She hands Allison a bag she had by the chair. Allison takes 
it and examines the compass.

MATTY (CONT’D)
Head Southwest until you see the 
creek, then follow it directly 
South. You’ll hit the highway and 
can hitch a ride.

A CRACKLE of bushes and sticks breaking in the woods. 
Gregory. He stops and assess the situation.

Matty rises to her feet.

MATTY (CONT’D)
(to Allison)

Get in the house!
(to Gregory)

You stop right there if you know 
what’s good for you.

She cocks the gun and levels it at Gregory. His face is red 
with perspiration, and his eyes glow with a savage fury. He 
watches Allison as the two women close the door behind them.  

He approaches the house slowly and methodically.

INT. THE CABIN - CONTINUOUS

Matty bolts the door and closes all the shutters. They move 
to the center of the room. They can hear Gregory moving 
around the outside of the house, trying the front door and 
the windows. 

Matty kicks a rug under neath them.
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MATTY
You see this rug? Move it out of 
the way while I keep an eye on our 
wolf.

Allison pushes the heavy rug out of the way, revealing a trap 
door. She looks to Matty.

MATTY (CONT’D)
You can sneak out.

ALLISON
I can’t leave you here! He’ll kill 
you!

MATTY
Don’t worry about me. I’ve lived my 
life. Now git goin’.

Allison slings the satchel over her back and heaves the trap 
door open, slipping through.

ALLISON
Again, thank you.

Matty nods, her eyes following Gregory as he searches the 
house for a weakness.

EXT. THE CABIN - CONTINUOUS

Allison hides by the side of the house, listening for 
Gregory. She hears him coming around the side and bolts for 
the tree line. Gregory spots her and gives chase, only to be 
stopped cold by a shotgun at the base of his skull.

MATTY
You’re not going anywhere.

Gregory puts his hands up and smiles, slowly. His dead eyes 
glint in the afternoon sun. He turns to Matty with his 
wolfish grin.

He smacks the gun out of her hands as Allison escapes into 
the Woods behind them.

EXT. THE WOODS - CONTINUOUS

Allison runs through the Woods, continuously checking the 
compass. She almost dives headfirst into the creek ahead of 
her. She stops, skidding to a halt on the edge. Rocks and mud 
slide out from underneath her, but she catches herself.
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She can hear Gregory CRASHING through the Woods somewhere in 
the distance. She picks herself up and dashes south along the 
creek.

EXT. THE WOODS - SUNSET

Allison, panting, limps through the Woods, looking worse for 
wear. She hears something and turns around wildly. Gregory?

No! Traffic!

Through the trees she sees cars passing by at high speeds. 
She gathers the last of her strength and runs for the 
highway.

EXT. THE HIGHWAY - SUNSET

Allison stumbles out of the woods and climbs the barrier. She 
waves her arms to hitch a ride, catching her breath. She 
looks behind her, no sign of Gregory.

A corvette pulls up, 2 WOMEN are dressed for a girl’s night 
out. 

WOMAN 1
HEY! Are you OK?

ALLISON
Thank you!!

GIRL 2 opens the door for Allison and welcomes her. 

WOMAN 2
Where ya goin’?

ALLISON
Anywhere! Please drive, I can 
explain on the way.

She looks over her shoulder at the woods.

ALLISON (CONT’D)
We really need to leave!

WOMAN 1
Hey, no rush. What’s your name? 

ALLISON
It doesn’t matter! Drive!

Gregory crashes out of the woods and immediately spots 
Allison. 
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He’s carrying Matty’s shotgun and his suit is spattered with 
blood. His eyes are like a wild beast’s as he charges for the 
Corvette.

WOMAN 2
OH SHIT!

ALLISON
I TOLD YOU!

Woman 1 stares wide eyed at Gregory as he starts to climb the 
barrier.

ALLISON (CONT’D)
DRIVE!!

Woman 1 snaps out of it and slams on the gas, peeling off the 
shoulder into traffic. 

Gregory, past the point of madness, lifts the shotgun and 
shoots after the Corvette. But it’s gone, driving into the 
sunset. 

Behind him, a police car with lights flashing, pulls onto the 
shoulder. 2 FEMALE POLICE OFFICERS get out, drawing their 
pistols on Gregory.

POLICE OFFICER 1
DROP THE WEAPON AND GET ON THE 
GROUND FACE DOWN WITH YOUR HANDS 
BEHIND YOUR BACK.

Gregory, smiling, slowly turns to face them. He lowers the 
shotgun, aiming it at the Officers. As they fire off the 
first SHOTS-

FADE TO BLACK.
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